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Qty CORRELATION OF MAP UNITS DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITSQtyQty Qfa 
Qca SURFICIAL DEPOSITS BEDROCKQfpr af Artificial fill (latest Holocene)Br 

Br
Qow 

Br Qco 
Qca Artificial fill Alluvial Alluvial and colluvial Colluvial Eolian Lacustrine Organic Glaciofluvial Glacial Periglacial Qfpt Floodplain alluvium of Tanana River (Holocene)

deposits deposits deposits deposits deposits deposits deposits deposits deposits depositsQor 
QcoQty 

Qfpto Floodplain alluvium of Tok River (Holocene)Qloaf QacQfaa 
Br 

Br QcaQls Qfpt Qfpto Qfpr Qfpr Floodplain alluvium of Robertson River (Holocene)
HoloceneQte Qca 

Qfaa Qca Qco Qta Qls Qla Qor Qrg
QlsQor Qalt Alluvium(?) of Tanana River (Holocene and late Pleistocene)

Qfpt 
Qfaa Qalt Qor Qfa Qfc 

Qtfy Younger Tok fan deposit (Holocene and late Pleistocene) 

Qow Qte Terrace alluvium of Tanana River (late Pleistocene)
Qty 

Qalt Qtfy QesQorQcoaf QfaaQor 
Qca 

Qte 
Qtfo Older Tok fan (middle Pleistocene)Br Qor

QaltQco QUATERNARY 
Qac Active channels and alluvium and debris flow deposits of streams from Alaska Range (lateQteQfc 

Qca 
Qes Holocene)

Br CENOZOIC 
Qfa Fan deposits along front of Alaska Range (Holocene and late Pleistocene)Qtfo Qto PleistoceneQacQty QTfe

Qes 
Qfc Coalescing fan deposits along front of Alaska Range (Holocene and late Pleistocene) 

Qfaa Small fan deposits mainly in Alaska Range (Holocene and late Pleistocene) 

Qto Br
Qor Br QfcoQfptQta Qfpt

Qfpt 

TANANA
Br Qco 

Qor Qca Undivided colluvium and alluvium (Holocene and late Pleistocene) 

Qfco Older coalescing fan deposits along front of Alaska Range (middle to early(?) Pleistocene) 

Qor Br
Qfa QorQco Qca

Qac Br 

Qla Qco Colluvium, undivided (Holocene and late Pleistocene)QlsQrg Qfaa Qla
41,880±470

TERTIARY(Beta-171226) 12,515±40 Qta Talus deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)
(WW-3861) 

QloQac Qfpt
Qto Tanacross 

Qtfo 

Qls Landslide deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)Qto 
Br Br

Qfa Qes
QorQfc MESOZOIC Qlo Loess (Holocene)QcaQco 

Br 
1,610±40

(WW-5138) 
Qes Eolian sand; pattern indicates areas of dunes (Holocene and late Pleistocene)

Qty PALEOZOICQta Qla Lacustrine deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)Qls Qte
Br Qfpt

Qor Qor Organic-rich deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)
Qty 

Qto Qfpto 
QcaQfaa Br Qty 

Qtfy 11,715±40
(WW-5139) INTRODUCTION map area were confined to their respective mountain valleys. The age of the Donnelly glaciation is through the map area for about 80 km (fig. 1 and map sheet). The highway stretches for 2,290 km Qow Outwash of former Robertson Glacier (late Pleistocene)QtfoQta TokQac probably equivalent in part to oxygen isotope stage 2, which is dated at about 24–12 k.y. ago from Dawson Creek, British Columbia to Delta Junction, Alaska, and traverses rugged mountains,

Qfaa The Tok area map, encompassing an area of about 2,100 km2 in east-central Alaska, is located (Martinson and others, 1987). wild rivers, and large expanses of forest and muskeg. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers built the Qty Donnelly-age till of Alaska Range glaciers (late Pleistocene)Br 
about 300 km southeast of Fairbanks and about 160 km west of the border of the Yukon Territory of Permafrost (perennially frozen ground) is common throughout the map area, especially in the original highway in just eight months and 12 days in 1942 (Cohen, 2001) as an overland route to 

Qfaa
Qfa 

Qac BrQta Qlo2166 m
(7106 ft) highly organic-rich deposits (Qor) within the Tanana Valley and in the fine-grained colluvium and

alluvium (Qca) of the Yukon-Tanana Upland. In these areas, a thick mat of vegetation covers the
Qfc Canada. The map area contains parts of three physiographic provinces, the Alaska Range, the relieve Alaska from the wartime hazards of shipping. The highway was later turned over to civilianQta Delta-age till of Alaska Range glaciers (middle Pleistocene)Qor QtoQtfoQacQco

Qac Yukon-Tanana Upland, and the Northway-Tanana Lowland, hereafter referred to in this report as the contractors for improvements (widening, graveling, and rerouting in many areas). Paving was
Tetlin Junction Br upper Tanana Valley (Wahrhaftig, 1965) (fig. 1). The high, rugged, glaciated landscape of the eastern ground and permafrost is common below a depth of 50 cm. At many localities the presence of completed in about 1984. Today, the Alaska Highway is one of the primary transportation corridors Qrg Rock glacier deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)

Alaska Range dominates the southwestern map area. Within the map area, about 20 peaks rise to permafrost is indicated by stunted black spruce (Picea mariana). Man-made structures can be in Alaska, carrying both freight and passengers. Other roads include the Glenn Highway in the south-
disrupted and damaged by the melting of underlying permafrost. Hence, care should be taken when

QTfe Qty QorQfaa
Qco more than 2,000 m above sea level (asl). The highest peak, an unnamed summit at the head of central map area connecting Anchorage to Tok, and the Taylor Highway, near the eastern edge of

building in ice-rich permafrost areas. QTfe Felsenmeer (Pleistocene and Pliocene(?))
Cathedral Rapids Creek No. 2, rises to 2,166 m asl. In contrast, the gently rolling hills of the Yukon- the map, connecting the Alaska Highway to Dawson in the Yukon Territory.

Two White River Ash layers are widespread over eastern Alaska and the southern Yukon regionTanana Upland, in the northern map area, generally rise to between about 850 and 1,000 m asl. Two towns are present in the map area. The town of Tok, with a population of about 1,400, is
Between the Alaska Range and the Yukon-Tanana Upland lies the upper Tanana Valley , which (Lerbekmo and Campbell, 1969; Clague and others, 1995). The ash layers, erupted from a vent in located at the intersection of the Alaska and Glenn Highways (fig. 1 and map sheet). Tok had its Br Bedrock (Quaternary(?) to Paleozoic)

the Saint Elias Mountains of eastern Alaska about 230 km south-southeast of the map area, were
contains the westerly flowing Tanana River and the broad Tok alluvial fan (Qtfy and Qtfo) of the beginning as a construction camp on the Alcan Highway and was named after the mascot, a Husky

Qrg af
Qls Qfpto Qtfy deposited by separate eruptions. The younger ash layer, which is limited to the southern Yukon

Territory, was deposited about 1,200 14C yr ago (Clague and others, 1995). The older ash layer,
Qor pup, of the U.S. Army 97th Engineers Corps when they arrived at the present-day site of Tok on

August 15, 1942 (data accessed June 30, 2006, on the World Wide Web at URL http://www.alaska
north-flowing Tok River. Altitudes along the valley floor generally range between 470 and 520 m asl.Qls Qfpt 

The dominant surficial feature within the map area is the Tok alluvial fan, composed of map
units Qfpto, Qtfy, and Qtfo. This large (about 450 km2), nearly featureless fan is composed of a high
percentage of volcanic clasts derived from outside the present-day drainage basin of the Tok River. 

Br Qfpt which is widespread in eastern Alaska including the eastern map area, was deposited between 1,900
and 1,500 14C yr ago (Fernald, 1962; Clague and others, 1995). This layer (about 2–10 cm thick)

Qfco 
wintercabin.com/about_tok.htm). The town is the major overland point of entry to Alaska and is
primarily a trade and service center for all types of transportation, especially for summer travelersQco consists of a white (10YR 8/1), light-gray (10YR 7/2), or very pale brown (10YR 7/3) fine sand or

silty fine sand, composed of volcanic glass fragments, is commonly found within the upper 20 cm of
Qta Qes 

along the Alaska Highway. The village of Tanacross (fig. 1 and map sheet), an Athabascan Indian
community with a population of about 140, is located near the western edge of the Tok fan, about

QTfe Relative to the size of this fan, the present Tok River is an underfit stream. During the various
Pleistocene glaciations, glaciers filled the Copper River basin to the south of the map area and iceQco the modern soil.Qty Qls 1.6 km north of the Alaska Highway along the south side of the Tanana River. Although the baselobes spilled northward over Mentasta Pass (70 km south of the map area), and other low divides in Another ash layer, north of the Tanana River in the eastern map area, about 500 m west of

Porcupine Creek, was found in a deep gully in a thick loess deposit. Major element analyses of the
glass fraction of this ash layer (E. Wan and A. Sarna-Wojcicki, written commun., 2005) indicate it is 

Qta Br EXPLANATION
map depicts the village in a meander loop north of the river, the village was moved to the south side
of the river during the 1970's because of frequent flooding (unpublished data accessed May 27, 2004,

QTfe the Mentasta Mountains, into the Tok River drainage (fig. 1). For instance, during the late Wisconsin
(Donnelly) glaciation, an ice lobe extended about 15 km north of Mentasta Pass into the Mineral Lake

Qco Br ContactQta 
on the World Wide Web at URL http://www.nativevillageoftanacross.com/nvthistory.html). 

Volcanic crater—Hachures point into craterMapping surficial deposits in the map area was accomplished by a variety of methods, including
(1) compilation from existing geologic maps, mainly Holmes (1965), Foster (1970), and Carter and 

Qco the Old Crow tephra, which was deposited about 140 ka (Westgate and others, 1990).
The climate of the map area is typical of the Alaskan interior. Winters are long and cold,

area (Richter, 1976), about 55 km south of the map area. This ice lobe undoubtedly carried clasts of
af Qor Br volcanic rocks from the Copper River basin, and upon deglaciation these clasts were deposited as

outwash throughout the Tok River valley and onto the Tok fan. Hence, the Tok fan was built by 

Qta
Qco 

Qfaa 
summers are short and generally mild, and precipitation is light. Climate records for the town of Tok,
at the junction of the Alaska and Glenn Highways (fig. 1 and map sheet), indicate a mean January 

Terrace scarp—Hachures on downside
Galloway (1978), (2) stereoscopic analysis of aerial photographs (1:46,000-scale 1954 black and
white, and 1:63,000-scale 1978 color-infrared), and (3) fieldwork, including limited helicopter use.

outwash from a succession of glacial lobes, which spilled over low divides in the Mentasta Mountains
during the various glaciations of the Pleistocene. Escarpment in sand dune field—Hachures on downside 

Abandoned river meander 

Moraine crest 

temperature of -26.4 °C and a mean July temperature of 14.5 °C. Mean annual precipitation at Tok
is 23.5 cm with almost 60 percent occurring during the summer months (June, July, and August)

Base from U.S. Geological Survey, SCALE 1:100 000 Geology mapped by P.E. Carrara in 2001–2004;
assisted in field by J.P. Beann, J.S. Honke, and Where the surficial deposits could be examined in the field, they were described in detail. Data from

easily accessible areas were then extrapolated to the less accessible areas. Map unit boundaries were
Tanacross B-4 ,1949 (minor revision 1994);
Tanacross B-5, 1948 (minor revision 1994);
Tanacross B-6, 1949, (minor revision 1970)

The Alaska Range was heavily glaciated during the Pleistocene (Péwé, 1975). In the map area1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 MILES0 2  
(Western Regional Climate Center, unpublished data accessed Dec. 1, 2003, on the World Wide WebF.R. Weber ALASKA

Holmes (1965) recognized deposits of two glaciations in the valleys of the Alaska Range. The older
3 51 0 1  2  4 6 7 8 9 10 KILOMETERS Digital database prepared by K.J. Turner glaciation (Delta) was named by Péwé (1953) for a pair of prominent end moraines in the Fort 

plotted on a stable mylar topographic base with the use of a photogrammetric stereo plotting
instrument (Kern PG2). The contacts were then digitized on screen from the scanned mylar.TR
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at URL http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/index.html).
Boreal forest and muskeg, which in many areas reflect the underlying geology, colonize much ofUniversal Transverse Mercator projection

10,000-foot grid based on Alaska coordinate 
Editing and digital cartography by L.J. Binder, Greeley and Delta Junction area, about 160 km to the west-northwest of the map area. In the map

CONTOUR INTERVAL 100 FEET Denver Publishing Service Center area, deposits of this glaciation (Qto) extend beyond the mouths of valleys in the Alaska Range
SUPPLEMENTARY CONTOUR INTERVAL 50 FEET Manuscript approved for publication August 21, 2007 (Sheep Creek, Cathedral Rapids Creeks No. 1 and 2, and Yerrick Creek, as well as several unnamed 

Glacial meltwater channel—Arrows show direction of flowSurficial deposits in the map area consist of artificial fill, alluvial, colluvial, eolian, lacustrine,the map area. The boreal forest consists primarily of black spruce, white spruce (Picea glauca),
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), and quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides). Black spruce,
characteristic of cold, poorly drained, nutrient-poor sites, commonly grows as small, stunted trees 3–5 

organic, glaciofluvial, glacial, and periglacial deposits. Deposits shown on this map are generally
greater than 1 m thick; thinner, discontinuous colluvial and eolian deposits, residual material on

system, zone 2

1000-meter Universal Transverse Mercator
grid ticks, zone 7

APPROXIMATE MEAN
DECLINATION, 2007 MAP LOCATION 

Pingodrainages in the map area) out onto the floor of the upper Tanana valley where they commonly formNATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929 
bedrock, and some artificial fill were not mapped and are incorporated with the underlying mapped
unit. For example, many areas are mantled by a light-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/2) loess, usually less Radiocarbon age site (age in radiocarbon years before present)

than 25 cm thick, but because it is thin, discontinuous, and lacks geomorphic expression, it could not 

m high (Johnson and others, 1995). Well-drained sites are commonly inhabited by white spruce,
10–20 m in height, and by balsam poplar, quaking aspen, and some black spruce, which can reach a1927 North American Datum 

hummocky end moraines. Delta-age deposits have been found to be equivalent in age to marine
oxygen isotope stage 6 (Begét and Keskinen, 2003), which occurred between about 188 and 130
k.y. ago (Martinson and others, 1987). The younger glaciation (Donnelly) was also named by Péwé height of about 10 m in these more favorable locations. Muskegs, which commonly contain Volcanic ash site

be accurately mapped. In addition, many contacts between map units are approximately locatedSphagnum mosses and heath shrubs, are characterized by areas of poor drainage and high water
table, and commonly contain permafrost at shallow depths. Black spruce may also be present in the
muskegs and will commonly form scattered stands of low, stunted trees (Johnson and others, 1995). 

(1953) for a large moraine near Donnelly Dome south of Delta Junction. Glaciers of the Donnelly because of the lack of exposures or the gradational nature of the surficial deposits (for example, the
contact between colluvium and alluvium (Qca) and bedrock (Br) on steep slopes in the Yukon-Tanana
Upland).

Depositional wind direction, as indicated by dune form 

Gravel pit
glaciation were less extensive than those of the Delta glaciation. In the map area, only glaciers in the
larger valleys of the Alaska Range (Robertson River and Yerrick Creek) deposited till (Qty) onto the
floor of the upper Tanana valley during the Donnelly glaciation. Glaciers in the smaller valleys in the The Alaska Highway (originally called the "Alcan" Highway) generally crosses east to west The durations of the various time divisions of the Quaternary Period are modified from Hansen

(1991) and Richmond and Fullerton (1986) and are as follows: (1) Holocene, 0–10,000 yr ago, (2)
late Pleistocene, 10,000–127,000 yr ago, (3) middle Pleistocene, 127,000–778,000 yr ago, and (4)
early Pleistocene, 778,000–1,806,000 yr ago. Age assignments for the surficial deposits in the map
area are based chiefly on stratigraphic and depositional relations, the degree of erosional modification
of the original-surface morphology, several radiocarbon ages, and stratigraphic position relative to theTable 1. Properties of the surficial deposits mapped in the Tok area, east-central Alaska 
White River Ash layer. Grain-size terminology of the surficial deposits is based on visual identification
and follows the modified Wentworth grain scale (American Geological Institute, 1982). In descriptions

GLACIOFLUVIALARTIFICIAL FILL ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS ALLUVIAL AND COLLUVIAL DEPOSITS COLLUVIAL DEPOSITS GLACIAL DEPOSITSLACUSTRINE DEPOSITS ORGANIC DEPOSITSEOLIAN DEPOSITS PERIGLACIAL DEPOSITS BEDROCK of surficial deposits, the term "clast" refers to a particle greater than 2 mm in diameter, whereas the
DEPOSITS term "matrix" refers to particles less than 2 mm in diameter. The dry matrix colors of the surficial

MAP UNIT 
deposits were determined by comparison with a Munsell Soil Color Chart (Munsell Color, 1973). CONVERSION FACTORSQfco—Older coalescing fan Qty and Qto—Donnelly ageQac—Active channels, alluvium Qfa and Qfc—Fans (Qfa) and Qfaa—Small fan deposits(AGE) Qtfo—Older Tok fan deposit Qow—Outwash of formerQfpt—Floodplain Alluvium Qfpto—Floodplain alluvium Qfpr—Floodplain alluvium Qtfy—Younger Tok Fan Qalt—Alluvium(?) of the Qte—Terrace alluvium of Qca—Undivided colluvium  

Qlo—Loess Qes—Eolian sand Qla—Lacustrine deposits QTfe—Felsenmeer Br—Bedrock The area covered by this map is extensive; therefore, descriptions, properties, and characteristics Multiply By To obtaindeposits along front of Qco—Colluvium, undivided Qta—Talus deposits Qls—Landslide deposits Qor—Organic-rich deposits (Qty) and Delta age (Qto) till Qrg—Rock glacier depositsaf—Artificial fill and debris flow deposits of coalescing fan deposits (Qfc) mainly in Alaska Range Robertson Glacierof Tanana River of Tok River of Robertson River deposit Tanana River Tanana River and alluvium 
Alaska Range of Alaska Range Glaciersstreams from Alaska Range along front of Alaska range 

(Quaternary(?) to Paleozoic) 
of the map units in table 1 are necessarily general. The table basically follows the format developed by centimeters (cm) 0.394 inches (in)(latest Holocene) (Holocene) (Holocene) (Holocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (late Pleistocene) (middle Pleistocene) (Holocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene)(Holocene and late Pleistocene) (middle to early(?) Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene)(late Holocene) (late and middle Pleistocene)(Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Holocene and late Pleistocene) (Pleistocene and Pliocene(?)) Carter and Galloway (1978), which served as a guide in producing table 1. The map and table are not meters (m) 3.281 feet (ft)
designed to replace the detailed studies necessary prior to the beginning of construction, but may be kilometers (km) 0.621 miles (mi)

Slides (rotational and translational) and
Rock glacier deposits formed byTill deposited by glaciers emanating Deposits derived from underlying Granitic, metamorphic, and volcanic useful in the planning of those studies.Deposited by both colluvial and Remnants of large coalescing fans Deposited mainly by mass-wasting Deposited mainly by rockfall. flows of near-surface materials haveFloodplain deposits of Tanana River, Floodplain deposits of Tok River, Active channels and alluvium and Organic-rich deposits formedOlder part of Tok fan deposited by Tok Fine-grained sediments deposited inLarge fans and coalescing fans Fans deposited mainly by flowing Silt and fine sandy silt deposited Fine- to medium-grained sand Outwash deposited by meltwaters ofFloodplain deposits of Robertson Large, low-gradient, poorly drained Origin of unit unknown, but believed Terrace alluvium deposited by Tanana bedrock by intense frost action. rocks. To convert Celsius (°C) to Fahrenheit (°F), use formula (°C × 1.8) + 32periglacial processes.from valleys in the Alaska Rangealluvial (including sheetwash) deposited by streams and debris flows processes. resulted in a wide array of landslidedeposited by flowing water and debris water and debris flows within valleysincluding recently abandoned including recently abandoned River. debris flow deposits of streams in place.former lakes.River, including recently abandoned younger part of Tok fan deposited to be a fine-grained alluvium River. by wind. deposited by wind. Robertson Glacier during DonnellyMan-made depositsORIGIN during the Donnelly (Qty) and Deltaprocesses. along front of Alaska Range. deposits, including slumps, rock slides,flows along front of Alaska Range. of Alaska Range.channels and low terraces. channels and low terraces. emerging from Alaska Range.channels and low terraces. by Tok River. deposited by Tanana River. (late Wisconsin-isotope stage 2) REFERENCES(Qto) glaciations.rock avalanches, debris slides, and glaciation.

debris avalanches (Varnes, 1978). 
Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, 1977, Route reconnaissance Alaska

Poorly stratified, crudely sorted, large,
Large, tabular-shaped, angular to Granitic, metamorphic, and volcanic 

Highway, Delta Junction to Tok Junction; project numbers F-062-3(12) and F-062-3(18), 58 p.
Mainly poorly to well-stratified, well- Consists of mainly well-stratified, well- Poorly exposed, but limited In eastern map area, consists of Large, low-gradient, well-drainedCompacted and uncompacted fill Mainly black (10YR 2/1) to brownWell-sorted, well-bedded, dark-grayish-Generally consists of poorly sorted, Consists of mainly unstratified to In Alaska Range unit consists mainly Poorly stratified, poorly sorted, Unit consists of unconsolidated, Mainly an unstratified, unsorted, clast-Upper part consists of dark-olive-gray Upper part consists of brownish- Consists of mainly unstratified to Consists of mainly unstratified to Mainly light-grayish-brown (10YR 6/2), Massive to poorly bedded, olive-gray Mainly well-sorted, stratified, clast-Unit consists of bouldery cobble angular rock fragments. Surface is
sorted pebble and cobbly pebble sorted, unconsolidated, pebble, cobbly observations indicate unit consists of dark-grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2), well- brown (10YR 4/2) and grayish-brownolder part of Tok fan. Unit consists subangular boulders. Most boulders rocks. Volcano, near north-central map Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, 1980, Alaska Highway—Tok to Yerricklight-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4), to (5Y 4/2), fine- to medium-grained sand (10YR 4/3) peat, woody peat, muck,composed mostly of silt, sand, poorly stratified, locally organic-rich poorly stratified, unsorted to well- of poorly stratified, poorly sorted, angular rock fragments ranging in heterogeneous mixture of surficial supported, pebbly cobble gravel with(5Y 3/2), massive, well-sorted sand gray (10YR 6/2), well-sorted, poorly stratified, poorly to well-sorted, poorly stratified, poorly sorted gravel. supported, cobbly pebble gravel.gravel containing sandy pebble gravel mostly covered with angular cobbles(10YR 5/2) fine to medium sand.  Unitwith minor amounts of pebbles. massive, micaceous, silty fine to gravel with a gray (5Y 6/1) medium- pebble, and pebbly cobble gravel. dark-olive-gray (5Y  3/2), well-sorted, sorted, massive, medium sand. Unit of mainly well-stratified, well-sorted, brown (10YR 5/3), massive, well- in sheets and dunes. Sand consists ofgravel, and rock fragments. Fill and organic-rich sand, silt, and clay.silt, silty sand, and pebbly sand. sorted gravel, with a light-olive- clast-supported, cobbly boulder size from pebbles to large boulders. materials and bedrock fragments in a pale-yellow (5Y 7/3) sandy-silt andcobbly pebble and pebbly cobble Clasts are angular to subangular Clasts are subrounded and roundedlenses 10–50 cm thick. Contains are horizonal, but many stand on area, is composed of basalt believed Creek and Tok Junction 1.5 miles south. Engineering geology and hydrology report, projectand boulders. Although larger surfaceeroded from nearby deposits of eoliansand matrix. Contains lenses of Matrix is light-brownish-gray (10YR massive, medium- to fine-grained is locally overlain by 50 cm of unconsolidated, pebble, cobbly pebble, edge. Largest boulder is about to be Quaternary age (Foster, 1970).beneath the Glenn and Alaska Foster (1970) referred to these brown (2.5Y 5/4), to pale-brown gravel. Clasts consist mainly of Largest clasts are as much as 2 m in a wide range of sizes. In some sand matrix. Clasts consist ofLower part consists of well-sorted medium quartz sand with minor sorted silt and fine sandy silt. Consists about 2 percent magnetite, 35 percentgravel with a pale-brown (10YR 6/3), cobbles and boulders of mainly biotite gneiss, quartzite, and granitic rocks.point bar deposits 50–100 cm high. clasts may be 2–3 m in diameter,sand (Qes) and deposited in formerpebbles.  Lower part consists of pebbly sand 5–20 cm thick. Locally 6/2), well-sorted micaceous, silty fine sand. Holmes (1965), from an yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4), massive, and pebbly cobble gravel with aHighways west of Tanana River 3 × 3 × 0.5 m. Area between boulders In northeastern map area, Foster numbers F-0062-02(13) and F-0046-02(12), 94 p.deposits as "alluvium and colluvium (10YR 6/3), silty sand and sand angular to subrounded biotite gneiss intermediate diameter. Limited deposits boulders may exceed 2 m insand, pebbly sand, and sandy subangular and subrounded granite,silty sand and sand matrix. Clasts are gneiss and schist. Largest boulders mostly of quartz, feldspar, and mica dark-gray volcanic rock fragments, Boulders are common; the largest isClasts are mainly subrounded and clasts grade into finer material atlakes.  Unit locally contains thin (lessbrownish-gray (10YR 6/2) sand, matrix of dark-olive-gray (5Y 3/2) (Carter and Galloway, 1978). Unit while the rest consists of quartz,consist of pebble- and cobble- in small stream valleys" and matrix. In places contains sandy- and schist. Largest clasts are about exposures suggest unit grades into diameter. Size and lithology of clasts biotite gneiss, and schist, andcobbly pebble gravel. Clasts are pebbly sand, and pebble gravel. overlain by as much as 50 cm of light- to medium quartz sand and dark-olive- exposure in Fish Creek, described fine, sandy silt (loess). In western mainly biotite gneiss and schist and as much as 2 m in diameter. In places about 75 cm in diameter. Locallyrounded biotite gneiss and schist from may contain stone stripes with platy (1970) identified felsic volcanic rocks Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, 1983, Alaska Highway—Robertson Riverthan 1 cm) clay and silt layers, and depth. Active rock glaciers have steepGENERAL  olive-gray (5Y 6/2) well-sorted, fine to gray (5Y 3/2) medium sand. Contains unit as “alluvium composed of well- map area, poorly exposed, but medium sand. Clasts are rounded and angular pebble- and cobble-size rock of Tertiary age. Much of remainingsized basaltic clasts from gravel described unit as consisting of pebble gravel lenses 10–50 cm thick. 1 m in diameter.  In Yukon-Tanana finer material at depth. In some and matrix depend on various bedrock quartzite pebbles and cobbles androunded and contain many volcanics Clasts are mainly schists and consist of mainly subrounded to unit contains bouldery debris-flow locally contains the White River Ash feldspar, and small fragments of overlain by as much as 1 m ofAlaska Range. Largest clasts are a few pebbly sand layers less than lobate frontal slopes, as much as 30 m 

fragments standing on edge. bedrock in map area is primarily to Yerrick Creek. Engineering geology and soils report, project number F-062-2(14), 121 p.medium sand. Clasts are mainly lenses of sand and pebbly sand, less stratified, brown, black, or gray silt, appears to consist of well-sorted, subrounded and include abundant,pits on Tok fan. Fill beneath primarily silt and sand. Clasts are mainly biotite gneiss and Upland, unit consists of poorly instances, toe of deposit is lobate and surficial units involved in landslide. occasional boulders; largest clast isderived from the Wrangell Mountains gneisses from the Alaska Range. rounded pebbles and cobbles with a levees about 1 m high. layer, usually about 3–5 cm thick, in granitic and metamorphic rocks yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) loess.10 cm thick.about 1 m in diameter. Matrix isDESCRIPTION high, commonly at angle of repose.
subrounded to rounded quartzites, than 25 cm thick. Clasts are chiefly sandy silt containing inter-bedded rounded to well-rounded cobbly (60–70 percent) (Holmes, 1965), its upper 20 cm. (Foster and Keith, 1969, p. 6). ManyTaylor Highway consists of schist. Largest clasts are about 1 m stratified and poorly sorted, locally indicating rock glacier-like flowage. about 1 m in diameter. Locallysouth of the map area. minor amount of boulders; the largestlight-yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) sand. granitic rocks consisting of mainly American Geological Institute, 1982, Grain-size scales used by American geologists, modifiedSeveral rock glaciers appear to be
biotite schists and gneisses, and rounded and subrounded and include wood fragments, and both convoluted pebble gravel. Locally overlain by 1 m basaltic and andesitic cobbles and sand grains are rounded and frostedangular , pebble-sized granitic fine-grained biotite  and biotite-in diameter. organic-rich silt, silty sand, sand, and Upper reaches of unit rest at angle of overlain by as much as 1 m ofare about 1 m in diameter. In places inactive, as they contain collapse 

hornblende granodiorite of Mesozoic Wentworth scale, in Data sheets (2 ed.): Falls Church, Va., American Geological Institute, sheetpebbles derived from the Wrangell by wind action. Unit is locally overlainfragments from local bedrock. pebbly sand. repose. Locally contains bouldery light-yellowish brown (10YR 6/4)granites from Alaska Range. Largest (50 percent) basaltic and andesitic and undisturbed peat layers.” of yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4), silty unit contains bouldery debris-flow 170° 160° 150° 140° 130°pits several tens of meters in diameter,
Mtns. Also contains lenses and layers by 10–30 cm of loess (Qlo). age. Finally, the Alaska Range is 17.1.clasts about 50 cm in diameter. cobbles and pebbles derived from Foster (1970) referred to this fine sand and fine sandy overbank debris flow levees. loess.levees about 1 m high. Locally probably caused by melting of anWrangell Mtns., as well as various deposit as a ”fluvial and lacustrine material. of sand and pebbly sand, usually less composed mostly of metamorphic ARCTIC OCEANoverlain by as much as 50 cm of underlying ice core. Upper reaches 

rocks (quartzites, biotite gneiss, and Barsch, Dietrich, 1987, The problem of the ice-cored rock glacier, in Giardino, J.R., Shroder, J.F.,quartz-rich gneisses and schists, and deposit.” than 25 cm thick. Locally overlain by massive, light-yellowish-brown commonly grade into steep talus (Qta)quartzites from Alaska Range. 25 cm of loess. schist) of Paleozoic age (Foster, 1970). and Vitek, J.D., eds., Rock Glaciers: London, Allen and Unwin, p. 45–53.(10YR 6/4) loess. slopes. 
Begét, J.E., and Keskinen, M.J., 2003, Trace-element geochemistry of individual glass shards of the 70° Barrow

Old Crow tephra and the age of the Delta glaciation, central Alaska: Quaternary Research, v. 60,Occurs mainly in low-lying areas
Mapped at only three localities in p. 63–69.Unit forms an extensive, steeply adjacent to Tanana River and alongUnit forms a terrace remnant, about Found throughout map area, but Found in several locations in mapIn Alaska Range, found on steep map area.  All localities are alongusually less than 25 cm thick. MappedAlong the drainages of Sheep, Yerrick, Unit underlies valleys and adjacent dipping, low-relief surface along flank valleys, side slopes, and at head of 

Found mainly in Alaska Range
Found throughout map area at

drainages in Yukon-Tanana Upland. Units mapped at places within thearea, generally north and east ofThroughout area, found beneath Mapped at one locality in map area, Found in higher reaches of AlaskaOccurs as floodplain deposits, channel 15 m above Tanana River, in eastern 
crest of Alaska Range, on relatively

Extensive exposures occur in Alaska Carrara, P.E., 2004a, Surficial geologic map of the Tanacross B-6 quadrangle, east-central Alaska:Unit forms large, low gradient, nearly Unit forms broad apron-like deposits Unit forms steep fan-shaped depositsDISTRIBUTION Occurs as floodplain and channel Occurs as floodplain and channel at only two locations, both in eastern Tanana River. North of Tetlin Mapped at two areas, both alongand Cathedral Rapids Creeks 1 and 2 Alaska Range and at the mouth ofslopes primarily in northern map of Alaska Range in south-central map where unit has been deposited at Note: Limits of unit were hard toalluvium, and low terraces along the Unit forms broad area in southeastern Unit forms large, broad plain on north map area. Thickness 5–6 m. In Range in southwestern map area andalong south side of Robertsonthe Alaska, Glenn, and Taylor Range, commonly on slopes atvalleys. Maximum thickness about base of steep slopes and cliffs.along front of Alaska Range in within valleys of Alaska Range.featureless fan in southeastern mapalluvium along Tanana River alluvium along Tok River in side of Tanana River, north-northeast Porcupine Creek in east-centralin western map area. Unit forms long, flat or gently sloping summit areas,
in Yukon-Tanana Upland in northern U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations Map 2850, scale 1:63,360.area, where it forms broad gentle area. Unit consist of remnants of base of steep slopes and cliffs. identify in field and on aerial valleys emerging from range.AND Robertson River in the northwestern map area. Estimated maximum western map area, unit forms several map area; 1) about 0.5 km west of Junction area, unit forms large duneHighways. Thickness commonly River in northwest map area. head of cirques, in southwestern map

throughout map area. Estimated southeastern map area. Estimated above 1,830 m, in south-centralarea. Estimated maximum thickness western map area. Estimated Estimated maximum thickness about 20 m. In Yukon-Tanana Upland Estimated maximum thickness is map area. Maximum thickness aboutnarrow (50 m), unvegetated paths Thickness probably exceeds 30 m inslopes. Estimated maximum a once more extensive, but now deeply Maximum estimated thickness is photographs. In most cases unitmouth of Porcupine Creek and 2) field about 25 km2 in area. Estimated Exposed thickness 20 m; estimated map area. Limited exposures are Carrara, P.E., 2004b, Surficial geologic map of the Tanacross B-5 quadrangle, east-central Alaska:
places.boundaries were taken directly fromthickness is 10 m. Tanana River. Thickness commonly thickness, 10 m. about 20 m. maximum thickness in this area is present in upper Tanana valley .about 5 m in areas of muskeg. maximum thickness 30 m. 30 m in thickness.Maximum thickness about 10 m. thickness probably less than 5 m. U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations Map 2856, scale 1:63,360.

ALASKA
of Tanacross. Estimated maximumthickness, about 20 m. terrace remnants about 5–10 m above
thickness about 30 m.

1–1.5 m, maximum thickness area. Some deposits probably exceedmap area. Estimated maximumTHICKNESS underlies broad valley bottoms.maximum thickness is 10 m. map area.  Poorly exposed, butthickness, 30 m. 20 m.about 50 m. from Alaska Range to Tanana River .
Estimated maximum thickness is 10 m. 

about 30 m.maximum thickness is 20 m. immediately east of Tanana River,
north of Alaska Highway. Maximum 

15 m.dissected fan apron formed by
coalescing fans. Estimated thickness, those areas mapped as marsh onabout 30 m. 

topographic maps. Thickness 1–10 m.
5–10 m. 

Carrara, P.E., 2006, Surficial geologic map of the Tanacross B-4 quadrangle, east-central Alaska:
U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations Map 2935, scale 1:63,360.

thickness about 3 m. Fairbanks
Tanana

30 m. 

65° 

Delta Jct.Carter, L.D., and Galloway, J.P., 1978, Preliminary engineering geologic maps of the proposed
natural gas pipeline route in the Tanana River valley, Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Open-FileSouth of Robertson River, units formAlthough unit forms steep slopes with Although unit may span severalLow relief and gentle slopes except broad, hummocky end moraines, asseveral hundred meters of relief hundred meters in elevation from Unit forms steep slopes, many atGenerally locally low relief, althoughat river banks, which may be several forms large area of stabilized (forested),from head to toe of deposit, local slopes that locally contain bouldery angle of repose. Relief, from headcontains point bar deposits 50–100 cm 
Report 78–794, scale 1:125,000.In area north of Tetlin Junction, unit In Alaska Range, unit commonly

forms steep, rugged slopes.  In
In Alaska Range, unit forms steepAlthough unit may span several

hundred meters in elevation from
Although total relief from head of rock
glacier to toe of deposit may be more 

Although total relief of deposit may
be more than 100 m, local relief

Forms a relatively flat area incised
into till of the Robertson Glacier.

high as 25 m, containing ponds andWell exposed at eastern end of bridge
over Tanana River, where unit forms a Clague, J.J., Evans, S.G., Rampton, V.N., and Woodsworth, G.J., 1995, Improved age estimates for

the White River and Bridge River tephras, western Canada: Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences,
v. 32, p. 1172–1179.

Unit commonly forms deposits with
steep slopes. Relief varies but

head to toe of deposit, local relief
is low except where dissected by

Forms large, flat area of low relief
except at river banks which are

Generally forms flat surfaces;
edges of unit may form steep

Forms flat areas of low relief except
at edges, which are steep and

Unit forms extensive, flat area of low
relief, about 25 m above Robertson

meters in height and vertical. Low relief and gentle slopes, except
at river banks, which may be several 

Large (450 km2 ), broad, low gradient
feature with little local relief. 

parabolic dunes with as much as 30 mLocal relief is low except where
dissected by gullies. 

Relief is generally low (< 1m) except
where dissected by deep gullies. 

bogs. In Tanana Valley adjacent to
Sheep, Cathedral Rapids No. 1 and
2, and Yerrick Creeks, these tills form 

Yukon-Tanana Upland, unit
commonly forms smooth rounded

Unit forms extensive marshy areas
of low relief.

TOPOGRAPHY relief is low except where dissected
by gullies, which may be as deep as 

to toe of deposit may be more thanLow relief and gentle slopes. in height. Sides of unit may be steeply
entrenched several meters into 

debris-flow levees about 1 m high.  Inhead to toe of deposit, local relief is that 100 m, local relief consisting of
arcuate ridges in terminal area may 

consists of gentle slopes with usually
less than 50 cm of relief.

Crossed by numerous recently
abandoned channels, sloughs, and
minor streams. 

Gravel bars as much as 1.5 m in
height 

of relief. Numerous closed depressions
between dunes. In other areas, forms
sand sheets with little local relief. 

bluff about 2.5 m in height. Elsewhere
usually forms gentle slopes.

gullies, which may be as deep as low except where dissected by gullies, Yukon-Tanana Upland, unit forms 100 m, local relief may be low. 

adjacent fan deposits. 10 m. In places, unit contains 2 m. In places, unit contains bouldery which may be as deep as 10 m. broad gentle slopes. Debris-flow levees usually about 1 m
in height.bouldery debris-flow levees about debris-flow levees about 1 m high.

1 m high. 

Anchorageexceeds 100 m on larger deposits.steep and as high as 20 m.slopes on hillsides. as high as 10 m. River.meters in height and vertical. 
hills.have several meters of relief.

hummocky end moraines extending
out from base of Alaska Range. Cohen, S.B., 2001, The trail of '42; A pictorial history of the Alaska Highway: Altona, Manitoba, Bethel

Friesen Printers, 15th rev. ed., 112 p.
60° 

Fernald, A.T., 1962, Radiocarbon dates relating to a widespread volcanic ash deposit, eastern GULF OF ALASKA

Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 450-B, p. B29–B30.
Foster, H.L., 1970, Reconnaissance geologic map of the Tanacross quadrangle, Alaska: U.S. AIn many areas unit is poorly drainedDRAINAGE In many areas unit is poorly drained In Alaska Range, unit is generally In general these tills are well drained Usually well drained and permeable,and generally impermeable due to Unit is generally well drained and Commonly well drained and highly Usually well drained because of Geological Survey Miscellaneous Geologic Investigations Map I–593, scale 1:250,000.Away from streams unit is Commonly well drained althoughPoorly drained and highly permeable. Unit is generally well drained and and generally impermeable due to In many areas unit is poorly drained well drained and permeable. In and permeable, but in places, such asAND Poorly drained and highly permeable. Poorly drained and highly permeable.Well drained and highly Unit is generally well drained and permeable, although wet areas or Poorly drained, low permeability although ponds may be presentshallow permafrost, as indicated by Unit is generally well drained and permeable although many landslides overall gentle slope, but not too Usually well drained with moderatewell drained and highlyWell drained and highly permeable. wet areas or standing water may beWell-drained and highly permeable. High water table and prone to Well drained and highly permeable. Well drained and highly permeable. the shallow permafrost, as indicated and generally impermeable due to Yukon-Tanana Upland, unit is usually Well drained and highly permeablepermeable except where underlain by between hummocks, they are poorlyHigh water table and subject to High water table and subject to

permeable due to underlying and permability.. Foster, H.L., and Keith, T.E.C., 1969, Geology along the Taylor Highway, Alaska. U.S. Geologicalpermeable.PERMEABILITY with a high water table. between arcuate ridges in terminalnumerous stunted black spruce. permeable. undoubtably contain shallow permeable. standing water may be present inpermeable present in some areas.flooding (Carter and Galloway,1978). shallow permafrost. drained as indicated by presenceby stunted black spruce. Unit shallow permafrost. poorly drained and impermeable.occasional flooding. occasional flooding. area due to underlying permafrost.Generally, a high (perched) water permafrost. interdune hollows. shallow permafrost. Survey Bulletin 1281, 36 p.commonly has a high water table. of ponds and bogs.
table. Hansen, W.R., ed., 1991, Suggestions to Authors of the Reports of the United States Geological 144°30' 144°00' 143°30' 143°00' 142°30' 142°00' 

Survey (7th edition): U.S. Government Printing Office, 290 p. 63°45'
Harp, E.L, Jibson, R.W., Kayen, R.E., Keefer, D.K., Sherrod, B.L., Carver, G.A., Collins, B.D.,

Moss, R.E.S., and Sitar, Nicholas, 2003, Landslides and liquefaction triggered by the M 7.9
Denali Fault earthquake of 3 November, 2002: GSA Today, v. 13, p. 4–10.In Alaska Range frost action is Frost action may be moderate to highFrost action is low in sands and Frost action is low in unit.  EvidenceFrost action is low in sands andFrost action is low in sands and probably minimal in coarser-grainedFrost action may be moderate in Frost action is low in sands and Frost action was not observed. Holmes, G.W., 1965, Geologic reconnaissance along the Alaska Highway, Delta River to Tokof ice lenses were not observed.  AFrost action is high in sediments. in fine-grained, organic-rich material.gravels. Dry permafrost may be Permafrost is present at depth (1(?) m).gravels. Permafrost is present in muchFROST ACTION Frost action is low in sands and gravels. Permafrost discontinous and Frost action may be low in sands.

Frost action is low in sands and Frost action is low in sands and Little frost action, permafrost may be Little frost action, permafrost may be Frost action is high as evidenced byFrost action is generally low.Little frost action, permafrost Frost action is low in sands and Frost action is low in sands and material. In Yukon-Tanana Upland Frost action is probably minimal, Frost action is minimal, althoughoverbank silts and low in sands and gravels.  Permafrost absent dry permafrost may be presentLittle frost action, permafrost may bePermafrost is present in much of Permafrost (including ice lenses)present locally, but does not present Rock glaciers are thought to containof unit at depths of about 1–2 m upturned boulders; permafrost is Permafrost probably present, but Junction, Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1181–H, 19 p.present at shallow depth in somegravels. No evidence of permafrost irregular. Permafrost table usually at Permafrost may be present locally
gravels. Permafrost may be present present at shallow depth (1 m) ingravels. No evidence of permafrostmay be present at shallow Permafrost present at depths of aboutAND gravels. Permafrost is present in gravels. Permafrost is present in frost action is probably high in finer- although the unit contains shallow many landslides contain shallowgravels. Permafrost absent beneath beneath river, but may be present at shallow depth. locally but probably would notunit at depths of about 50 cm present at depths of about 1 m inleast 5–10 m below surface (Carter in much of unit at depths greater than any excavation problems. Ice lenses deep on south-facing slopes. Loweither interstitial ice (Barsch, 1987) or(Alaska Dept. of Transportation and interdune areas. areas.noted during fieldwork. much of unit at depths of about 1 m. grained sediments. Both areas are permafrost. permafrost. 1 m.depth (1–1.5 m). noted during fieldwork. at depths of several meters. much of unit at depths of about 1 m.river, but is present in much of the present in much of the unit at present at shallow depth (< 50 cm). 

ice content. Johnson, Derek, Kershaw, Linda, MacKinnon, Andrew, and Pojar, James, 1995, Plants of the 63°30'present excavation problems.PERMAFROST (Carrara, 2006). Tanana Valley and about 50 cm inare not reported by construction an ice core (Potter, 1972).Public Facilities, 1977, 1980, andand Galloway, 1978). 1 m.
 underlain by permafrost as shallowfloodplain at depths of about 1 m. depths of about 1 m. 

Yukon-Tanana Upland.workers (G. Burnham, oral commun., western boreal forest and aspen parkland: Edmonton, Alberta, Lone Pine Publishing, 392 p.1983). as 50 cm.2003). Lerbekmo, J.F., and Campbell, F.A., 1969, Distribution, composition, and source of the White River
ash, Yukon Territory: Canadian Journal of Earth Science, v. 6, p. 109–116.
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TanacrossTanacross Tanacross
B-6 B-5 
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TetlinTanacross Jct. 

Tok
Martinson, D.G., Pisias, N.G., Hays, J.D., Imbrie, John, Moore, T.C., Jr., and Shackleton, N.J.,

1987, Age dating and the orbital theory of ice ages—Development of a high-resolution 0 to
300,000-year chronostratigraphy: Quaternary Research, v. 27, p. 1–29. SIM-2850 SIM-2856 SIM-293563°15'EXCAVATION Easily excavated with powerDifficult to excavate with powerEasily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with powerEasily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with powerEasily excavated with power Easily excavated with power Easily excavated with powerEasily excavated with power Easily excavated with power equipment.  Blasting or ripping is equipment if not frozen, except forequipment if not frozen.  Requires equipment if not frozen.  Requires equipment if not frozen.  Requiresequipment if not frozen. Requires equipment if not frozen. Requires equipment if not frozen. Requires equipment  if not frozen, except for equipment if not frozen, except for equipment if not frozen, except for equipment if not frozen, except forequipment if not frozen. Requires equipment if not frozen. Requires equipment if not frozen. Easy toequipment if not frozen. Requires ripping or blasting if frozen. ripping or blasting if frozen. ripping or blasting if frozen.equipment.equipment, except for large boulders. ripping or blasting if frozen. Easy to 

Munsell Color, 1973, Munsell soil color charts: Baltimore, Md., Kollmorgen Corp., Macbeth Division.
Péwé, T.L., 1953, Big Delta area, Alaska, in Péwé, T.L., and others, eds., Multiple glaciations in

Weathered rock is generally rippable.
Fresh rock requires blasting. Difficult

Not easily excavated due to large
boulders and shallow permafrost. 

Not easily excavated due to large
boulders and shallow permafrost. 

Not easily excavated due to large
boulders and shallow permafrost.

Easily excavated with power Not easily excavated due to large
boulders and shallow permafrost. 

Not easily excavated due to
shallow permafrost. 

Easy to excavate with power
equipment.

AND 
generally required.  Difficult
to compact. 

large boulders. Difficult to compact
unless boulders are removed.

ripping or blasting if frozen. Easy to ripping or blasting if frozen. Easy to
compact. compact. 

large boulders. Difficult to compact
unless boulders are removed. 

large boulders. Difficult to compact
unless boulders are removed. 

large boulders. Difficult to compact
unless boulders are removed. 

large boulders. Difficult to compact
unless boulders are removed.

ripping or blasting if frozen. Easy ripping or blasting if frozen. Easy
to compact. to compact.

ripping or blasting if frozen.COMPACTION Tok Fancompact. Difficult to compact. Difficult to compact. Difficult to compact. to compact. 
Alaska—A progress report:  U.S. Geological Survey Circular 289, p. 8–10.

Péwé, T.L., 1975, Quaternary geology of Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 835, 0 10 KM 

145 p.

compact. 

MENTASTA MOUNTAINS

Potter, Noel, 1972, Ice-cored rock glacier, Galena Creek, northern Absaroka Mountains, Wyoming: 
63°00'

Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 83, p. 3025–3058. B
Generally, much of bedrock in map Richmond, G.M., and Fullerton, D.S., 1986, Introduction to Quaternary glaciations in the UnitedPossibly suitable for fill in absence of Unit has been used as a gravel

Potential sand and gravel resource,coarser material, although shallow One of the landslides in map area, Not suitable for construction Remote and inaccessible locations area is good for road foundation, States of America, in Richmond, G.M., and Fullerton, D.S., eds., Quaternary glaciations in theExcellent source of fill material Suitable for fill material although in Potential gravel resource althoughSuitable for fill material although resource for fill material underlying Good source of well-sorted sand. Good source of well-sorted sand. Possibly good road foundation, butSuitable for fill material althoughECONOMIC Potential gravel resource althoughwater table limits depth of excavation. Unit is of poor quality for fill due to Potential gravel resource although Potential gravel resource although Potential gravel resource although along Alaska Highway near purposes.  Should be removed,although shallow ground-water table places shallow ground-water table Possibly suitable for fill in absence of although locations of unit on north preclude any economic although, schist is generally poor for Figure 1. A, Location of the map area within east-central Alaska. B, Regional mapin places shallow water table located in relatively inaccessibleCurrently used as a gravel resource. Unit is an excellent gravel resource. poor source of gravel because ofthe Alaska Highway, although Possible source of fines for binding Requires binder for use as surface Requires binder for use as surfaceshallow ground-water table limitsNo remarks. considerations. road material as it breaks down to silt United States of America: Quaternary Science Reviews, v. 5, p. 3–10.if possible, prior to construction.POTENTIAL located in relatively inaccessible areas.Good source of ground water, coarser material. side of Tanana River may render use organic content and lack of clasts. located in relatively inaccessible areas. located in relatively inaccessible areas. located in relatively inaccessible areas. central map area, causes frequentmay limit depth of excavation. areas.may limit depth of excavation. may limit depth of excavation. permafrost and depth to water table material. material. abundance of fines.depth of excavation. under traffic and frost action (Carter illustrates selected physiographic and cultural features discussed in text and table.although water quality may be impractical. damage to roadway. Richter, D.H., 1976, Geologic map of the Nebesna quadrangle, Alaska: U.S. Geological Surveymay limit depth of excavation. and Galloway, 1978). Recent U.S. Geological Survey surficial geologic maps in area (Carrara, 2004a,b, andvariable. Miscellaneous Geologic Investigations Map I–932, scale 1:250,000. 2006) are depicted with publication number.
Varnes, D.J., 1978, Slope movement types and processes, in Schuster, R.L., and Krizek, R.J., eds.,

Landslides, analysis, and control: National Academy of Sciences, Transportation Research Board
In Tetlin Junction area, orientation of An AMS radiocarbon age of 12,515±40 In August 2002, a collapse pit in a rockUnit is subject to periodic flooding Some landslides may have been Donnelly-age till is thought to be Special Report 176, p. 11–33.In addition to being a gravel resource, yr B.P. (WW-3861) was obtained fromdunes indicates they were formed byUnit is subject to flash floods and glacier near the head of Yerrick Creek


because of high water table, it is also Unit is subject to periodic flooding

during times of high discharge, and induced by seismic events, such as In eastern map area, unit contains a equivalent in part to marine oxygenunit is an aquifer and supplies water to Unit includes undifferentiated rock small, freshwater bivalves near top ofstrong winds from southwest.  Thisdebris flows, as evidenced by an was 4–7 m in diameter and contained


prone to liquefaction during seismic 


Wahrhaftig, C.A., 1965, Physiographic divisions of Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Professionalthe magnitude 7.9 earthquake of White River ash layer believed to be isotope stage 2, which is dated athomes and public structures built uponduring times of high discharge, avalanche, debris-flow, and solifluctionAn AMS radiocarbon age of 11,715±40 lakebeds along Taylor Highwayalmost complete lack of vegetation. In Highly susceptible to lateral stream Unit is subject to periodic floodinglarge dune field was probably a small pond several meters below theNov. 3, 2002, that triggered thousands the older of two widespread ash about 24–12 k.y. ago (Martinson andUnit is subject to periodic flooding Unit is subject to both flooding and Paper 482, 52 p.and because of the unit's high water it, both in the towns of Tok and deposits, as well as fan, talus, and (Carrara, 2006). In addition, nearCarter and Galloway (1978) noted yrs B.P. (WW-5139) was obtained from August 1997, heavy rain in Alaska erosion and to burial by alluvium during times of high discharge, and rock glacier’s surface. The pit wasdeposited by katabatic winds thatevents (Harp and others, 2003). An table, it may also be prone to layers. This ash layer was deposited others, 1987). Delta-age till has beenduring times of high discharge, as Unit is prone to rockfall hazards from of landslides in Alaska Range anddebris flows. Higher parts of someTanacross. Near Tok, water table is No remarks. No remarks. rock glacier deposits too small tothat the area from Tok River to Tok No remarks. small gastropod shells in sandy mouth of Porcupine Creek an AMSRange caused flooding along these due to possibility of shifts in the active because of unit’s high water table, surrounded by circular cracks at leastsometime between 1,900 and 1,500 drained an ice field in Copper River No remarks.REMARKS No remarks. No remarks. Westgate J.A., Stemper, B.A., and Péwé, T.L., 1990, A 3 m.y. record of Pliocene-Pleistocene loessNo remarks. above slopes. surrounding area (Harp and others, found to be equivalent in age toindicated by the almost total lack of fans may also be subject to rockfallAMS radiocarbon-age of 1,610±40 liquifaction during seismic events about 15–20 m deep; at Tanacross it show at map scale. Hence, this unit radiocarbon age of 41,880±470 yr B.P.is subject to flooding. alluvium near top of terrace near stream channels, which damaged the stream channels. Unit is subject to it is also prone to liquefaction during 10 m beyond the pit indicating a largeyrs B.P. (WW-5158) of a willow (Salix ) (Harp and others, 2003). 2003). This earthquake may have radiocarbon yr ago (Fernald, 1962; basin and funneled a high velocity marine isotope stage 6 (Begét andvegetation on this unit. in interior Alaska: Geology, v. 18, p. 858–861.hazards.is at a depth of about 2–4 m (T. is subject to a wide range of geologiceastern map border (Carrara, 2006). (Beta-171226) was obtained on abridge abutment over Yerrick Creek, torrential flooding and debris flows. seismic events (Harp and others, area of subsidence. An exposure infragment at a depth of 120 cm was triggered a small, recent landslide near Clague and others, 1995), indicating a wind down Tok River valley.  This wind Keskinen, 2003) thought to haveHolohan, oral commun., 2001; G. hazards. willow fragment in an unit underlyingand closed the Alaska Highway 2003). the pit revealed an ice core overlainobtained near the eastern map border confluence of Tanana River and late Holocene age for this map unit. scoured sand from Tanana River occurred between about 188 andBurnham, oral commun., 2003). lacustrine unit, thus providing a(Carrara, 2004a). by 2–3 m of rock debris (Carrara,(Carrara, 2006). floodplain and deposited it north ofPorcupine Creek (Carrara, 2006). 130 k.y. ago
maximum age for this unit. 2004a).river forming this large dune field. 
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